
THE LITTLE CHALK CIRCLE
A playful adaptation of Bertolt Brecht’s epic tale, for two 
puppeteers, found objects, puppets, and musical 
instruments. Both funny and moving, the play takes us 
through the incredible journey of Groucha, a maid of the 
Governor Abaschvili. The governor is murdered during a 
revolutionary attack and his wife runs away, leaving their 
infant son behind. In order to save the heir to the throne 
from certain death, Groucha flees with the child, while 
being pursued by the revolutionaries. A poetic and 
entertaining show.

“This object theatre version of The Caucasian Chalk Circle is 
a complete success…Congratulations. “

Freely inspired of a Bertolt Brecht’s text, Paul Dessau’s collaboration, 
translated from the german by Georges Proser, L’Arche Éditeur
Director : Sara Moisan
Performers : Sara Moisan, Christian Ouellet 

65 minutes  
90 viewers
For all audiences, aged 10 years and older 

- Le Devoir newspaper, Canada  

OGRE L'AUTRE IN THE CITY

- Le Devoir, Canada 

KIWI
Kiwi, a young girl abandoned by her family is taken in by a 
gang of youths. Together, they struggle to survive. Our heroes 
show great resilience and tell their disturbing story with 
emotion and action, but never looking for pity. Using old 
recycled objects, they stage their life as if it were a riveting 
‘’road movie“. The tenderness they show towards each other 
illuminates their life and transforms it into a great lesson of 
solidarity.

‘’Thanks to the strong connection with the audience, the 
simplicity of the stage areas, and the total commitment of 
the actors, the show has charmed the majority of 
spectators… I am sure that the audience would also award 
first prize to Kiwi for the humble and convincing acting.“ 

Director : Guylaine Rivard  
Performers : Dany Lefrançois, Sara Moisan 
 

- Loutkar Journal, Czech Republic 

50 minutes
125 viewers
For all audiences, aged 12 years and older 
 
 
 

Text by Daniel Danis
 

Chagall Award 2009 in Czech Republic

Arche Éditeur Director: Dany Lefrançois, in collaboration with Sara Moisan
Performers : Éric Chalifour, Martin Gagnon, Sara Moisan 

60 minutes 
150 viewers
Adult

“Larry Tremblay signs his name to this admirable display of 
the media's perverse effects. With Ogre, he adds a socially 
satiric notch in his belt.” 

NEW CREATION  
2019

Winner of the prize

COPRODUCED BY
Théâtre La Rubrique

OGRE
An extraordinary event in public places.

L'Autre is a puppet of human size who wanders around your 
city in different shops and public places. It experiences daily 
life as if it were a human citizen through realistic actions. 
Beyond simple animation, the unexpected the presence of 
this "other citizen" is an experience bordering on the edge 
between imagination and reality. The unexpected presence 
of this life-sized puppet is impressive in itself.

“His gestures were fluid, strangely natural, what says 
length on the work which the puppeteers brought down in 
the last weeks. "

- Le Quotidien, Canada

Idea: Dany Lefrançois, Sara Moisan
Manipulation director: Dany Lefrançois
Performers : Martin Gagnon, Anne-Louise Imbeau, Sara Moisan, 
Patrick Simard

Text by Larry Tremblay 

Animation blocks of 2 hours 
All audiences

 To view video extracts : https://vimeo.com/159556521

Stage size: L 20’ X P 20’ X H 16’

 To view video extracts :  https://vimeo.com/275124770

To view video extracts: https://vimeo.com/275686504
Stage size : L 20’ X P 13’ X H 10’

Monologue for an egocentric puppet

A ravenous and narcissistic Ogre reins over a mini-universe of 
which he manipulates. He's at the epicenter of his 
environment and the outcome depends on his actions. 
Incest, suicide, murder:  All tragedies are connected in a 
grotesque fashion. The Ogre devours the surrounding vast 
void and verbally spews out: A monologue for a 
self-indulgent and an egocentric puppet. 

Public places

“Larry Tremblay's text invents a life, an entourage. In written 
words, ever-sparingly, debauchery emerges in grotesque and 
indecent fantasies.”

-VOIR cultural journal 

Stage size : L 30’ X P 20’X H 16’



THE GREAT WORK 
An alchemist conducts mysterious experiments from the 
depths of a medieval laboratory. From his magical hands, 
objects transform before our very eyes, his thoughts come 
to life and a mystifying universe is portrayed above his 
head. The alchemist's cranium transforms into a bearer of 
visions focused on the creation of a new world, symbolizing 
the Earth. This non-verbal presentation through audio and 
visual ingenuity, depicts a pragmatic and meandering vision 
of humanity's upheaval, an ode to creation.  

‘’Through simple objects, La Tortue Noire manages to 
reproduce the whole universe! The images that they create 
are beautiful and clear. They present the high points of life’s 
evolution on the planet and look ahead to the future.“

Director : Dany Lefrançois 
Performers : Martin Gagnon, Dany Lefrançois 

Once again, in a dark and mysterious atmosphere, Lil’ Red 
Riding Hood goes through her pathetic drama. Her 
everlasting bloom tempts the virile and lusty jaw of the Big 
Bad Wolf. As everyone knows, since it’s her destiny, the 
forbidden fruit will be bitten.  

‘’Very good short show. Some well-inserted jokes are 
surprising and the inventiveness of the puppets’ design and 
of the scenography is also something to smile about. A 
favourite!“

Director : Dany Lefrançois 
Performers : Martin Gagnon, Sara Moisan 

Founded in 2005, La Tortue Noire continues to gather the 
experiences of creation, research and international tour 
experience. The object is the heart of the artists’ creation 
process. The object is the source of gesture, the staff on which 
the moving body's melody is written. As they are also 
concerned with the actor’s work, the artists are looking for new 
approaches to puppetry and the actor/puppeteer relationship. 
Their shows combine acting, puppetry, animated forms and 
object theatre.
 

20 minutes 
Wordless
50 viewers
All audiences, aged 8 years and older  

- Radio-Canada 

Life and death of LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD

-VOIR cultural journal 

10 minutes
Wordless
50 viewers
All audiences, aged 8 years and older

Artistic director : Dany Lefrançois           Executive director : Sara Moisan  

Contact for France:
La Locomotive des arts

Laura Dyens-Taar: 06.87.37.35.17

lalocomotive5@orange.fr

Presentation
of the Company 

 

latortuenoire@live.ca 
www.latortuenoire.com 

 

418-698-3403

To view video extracts:  https://vimeo.com/275127637

Stage size : L 9’X P 9’ X H 9’

LA TORTUE
NOIRE
THEATRE COMPANY

Stage size : L 9’X P 9’ X H 9’


